
D
usk is falling, and we’re sitting
on the rooftop of the Riad Fès,
sipping Moroccan wine, as
calls to prayer echo across the
surrounding hills. Below us,

the Fèsmedina spreads out, a chaotic war-
ren of narrow streets and rambling alleys.
Little by little, aswe sip, lights comeonand
themedina’s character changes.
Founded more than 1,200 years ago, in

789, themedina,FèselBali, is said tobe the
largest car-free urban area in the world. It
is also a UnescoWorld Heritage Site. Dive
down during the daytime and discover a
street devoted to silks, one to carpets, an-
other to books, yet another to fruits. There
you can choose the sweetest of figs, be-
come flummoxed at the range of olives,
and lured around the corner by the waft of
spices.
In the meat section, sprigs of coriander

are tied at the nostrils of a butchered cam-
el, as if the dead beast might still baulk at
the smell of fish from the nearbymongers.
This is not even the most pungent part of
the medina. That honour goes to the
ChouaraTannery. Built in the 11th century,
it is the largest of three in the city.
It is hard not to think of the camel and its

coriander as I am handed a bunch of mint
to sniff, in counterbalance to the aromas
rising from vast stone vats in which leath-
ers are steeping to soften. They are filled,
I’mtold,withamixtureof cowurine,quick-
lime, pigeon guano, salt and water. My
mint seems an insignificant barrier, and
yet the scene is so fascinating I quickly for-
get themessages coming frommynose.
Other vats are richly hued receptacles,

ready to give colour to the leather. There is

poppy red, henna orange, indigo blue. The
hot sun dries everything. You watch from
the balconies of surrounding leather
stores, where you’ll be offered everything
from jackets to bags, footstools to slippers.
Yes,you’reassured, it’s allmadehere,natu-
rally dyed. I wonder at a peacock blue jack-
et, but decide to go alongwith the romance
of it all. If you’re so taken, don’t forget to
bargain for your prize.
Mint turns up again in the form of deli-

cious sweet tea.After a couple of days it be-
comesunthinkable tonotdrink it, andeven
moreunthinkable tonot drink it frompret-
ty tea glasses, poured from silver teapots.
Everywhere you turn in themedina there’s
somethingelse to see, another surprise.
Anonymous doorways open up to vast

palaces, or smaller homes. More than
100,000 people live in the 2.2sq km space.
Our guide tells us that this living, cheek by
jowl, creates a strong sense of community.
We pause in a square where copper work-
ers are beating out pots.
Despite the incredible ageof themedina,

and its layers of constant history and use,
it’s pleasingly clean andwell kept.Millions
are being spent on its ongoing restoration
and refurbishment, a project that began a
decadeago.
Here is the site of Khizanat al-Qarawi-

yyin, believed to be the oldest library in the
world. It, and its adjacent university, were
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■ The entrance to the Royal Palace is
an oasis of elegant charm, amid the busy
medina of Fès. Inset right: fish and olive
stalls in the medina. PHOTOGRAPHS: GETTY
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founded by a woman, Fatima al-Fihri, in
the 9th century. In 2016 it reopened after
yearsof restoration,ata timewhenother Is-
lamic libraries, such as that in Mosul in
Iraq, were attacked and burned by Islamic
Statemilitants.
In such an environment, Morocco

seems to tread a careful line.
For example: there’s the

wine we’re drinking in this
predominantly Islamic
country. It’s a delicious
Volubilia Rouge; wine-
making flourished inMo-
rocco, also in testament
to theFrenchcolonial her-
itage, until European im-
port quotas were intro-
duced; but it has recently ral-
lied again.
The sale of alcohol is prohibited only to

Muslims, and it’s not unusual to see head-
scarfed women sip soft drinks alongside
other friendsenjoyingcocktails.This is just
oneexampleofhowthisbeguilingcityman-
ages its mix of cultures and mingled histo-
ries, and whichmakes it such a fascinating
place to visit.
In many ways, Fès seems like Marrake-

sh’squieter little sister.Despiteactuallybe-
ing larger, and older than that flashier
city, and Morocco’s imperial city,
Fès is a calmer spot. And in the
medina, there’s a sense of
timelessness to it all, and a
feeling that it is, for now,
still untouched by the
worst depredations of
global tourism.
Leave the medina, and

you’re stepping right back
into the 21st century with a
bang. There’s the noise of cars
andmotor scooters, a large Carre-
four supermarket, aMcDonald’s.
It’s wrong to expect people, who make

their lives inwhat also happen to be pictur-
esque tourist destinations, to live in
time-capsule theme parks, but it still feels
jarring after a day spent enjoying the ab-

senceof such “amenities”.
Atnight, themedina isanotherworld.Af-

ter an epic dinner at theRiad Fès, a beauti-
fully restored palace which, despite being
in themedina, is an oasis of elegant charm,
I fancied a walk. And so we wander down
thenowquiet lanes, findingnew things to

see at every turn.
With the shops and stalls
shuttered, you can drink in
the rich carvings and plas-
terwork, the tiling and
gold leaf, the wooden bar
across a lane – set at a
height to prevent animals
from reaching the holiest
centre.
Somealleys are so narrow,

just a strip of night sky appears
overhead, but lanterns illuminate.

There are many places in the world in
which I wouldn’t feel safe exploring in a
small, clearly foreign group after dark, but
Fès, it seems, isn’t oneof them.
So beguiled are we, that we’re very late

getting back, navigating through themaze
of streets by gradient –weknowwe’re stay-
ingup thehill, sowe stick to ascendingand,
sure enough, we start to recognise land-
marks.

The next day, after a yearning glance
at the Riad Fès shaded gardens

and outdoor pool, we’re off to
the Hotel Sahrai in the new-
erpart of town.Here,we’re
rewarded with an infinity
pool, the Jungle rooftop
bar, and an exceptionally
soothing massage at the
Givenchy spa.
Soon the grit of themedi-

na, and the feel of its hills on
the backs of my legs are

smoothedaway.
So is it Fès or Fez? You’ll find both,

though purists say that Fez is the red hat
with the tassel. I resist buying one. The tea
glasses and silver pot are plenty. Fès has
that captivating sense of being at a cross-
roads: of cultures and of time.
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pastel houses
of Positano.
A heavenly gateway to the beauty and intrigue of
the Amalfi Coast, Sorrento is perfectly positioned
amid countless gems. Discover its quaint
cobblestoned streets, the palpable history of
Pompeii, and the mighty Mount Vesuvius with
Ireland’s Italian specialist.
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Getting there
Therearetwice-weeklydirectflightsto
Fès-SaïsAirportfromLondonGatwick
withAirArabia(airarabia.com),andwith
Ryanair(ryanair.com)fromStanstead.
RoomsattheRiadFèsstartfrom¤210
(riadfes.com),andatHotelSahraifrom
¤180(hotelsahrai.com).

Whentogo
Milderwintersanddeliciouslywarm
springsandautumnsmakeFèsa

perfectshoulderseasonspot. In
mid-winter,temperatureshoveraround
18-20degrees,butplummetafterdark.
Summercanbeuncomfortablyhot,so
FebruarytolateApril isanidealslotfora
break,asisOctober-November.
Extendyourvisitwithdaytripsto

nearbyVolubilisandMoulayIdriss:an
epicRomanruin,andapicturesquehill
town.Ormoveontothebeachesat
TangierorRabattomakeaweekofit.
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